Teacher Education in Non-Traditional Setting

WSU Elementary Education at the South Campus

Students who want to pursue an elementary education degree can now complete much of the Wichita State University professional education coursework at the WSU South Campus. Courses (see list below) are taught at times and through delivery methods that are convenient to the working adult or stay-at-home parent, with courses typically beginning after 4 p.m. or offered online. Most courses engage students in a field experience (5 -10 hours per week) at an elementary school that must be completed during normal school hours.

This program is perfect for working adults who have limited day-time hours for taking university courses during the day.

Transfer students are encouraged to work with a WSU advisor for information regarding program admission.

Students participating in the South Campus Elementary Education program:

- Must be admitted into Wichita State University
- Make an appointment with a WSU advisor
- Have a Negative TB test on file

Submit Teacher Education Application
http://webs.wichita.edu/?u=COEDESS&p=/Services/ApplicationsForms/
WSU Elementary Education Course Offerings at the South Campus

Please see the program check sheet and an advisor for a full list of required courses and recommended sequence

Fall Semester
- CI 320 Introduction to Diversity: Exceptionalities
- CI 321 Introduction to Diversity: Cultural Issues
- CI 311 Introduction to Diversity: Field Experience (45 hours in schools)
- CI 750A Physical Science in the Elementary Classroom

Spring Semester
- CI 402E Instructional Strategies, Assessment and Management (ISAM): Elementary Teaching Early Literacy (K-2)
- CI 402J Instructional Strategies, Assessment and Management (ISAM): Elementary Social Studies
- CI 411A Pre-student Teaching Elementary (90 hours in schools)

Fall Semester
- CI 402I Instructional Strategies, Assessment and Management (ISAM): Teaching Intermediate Literacy (3-6)
- CI 402M Instructional Strategies, Assessment and Management (ISAM): Elementary Mathematics
- CI 402S Instructional Strategies, Assessment and Management (ISAM): Elementary Science
- CI 411B Pre-student Teaching Elementary (90 hours in schools)

Courses with an on-line section offered every semester
- CI 317 Literacy Strategies
- CI 427 History, Philosophy and Ethics of Education

Courses offered in the summer on the main campus
- CI 317 Literacy Strategies
- CI 319 Mathematical Investigations
- CI 324 Linguistics for Elementary Teachers
- CI 427 History, Philosophy and Ethics of Education

Summer courses from other departments typically offered on the main campus
- Arte E 311 Art Education Curriculum in Elementary School
- MUS ED 351 Music Fundamentals for the Classroom Teacher
- HPS 425 Methods in Physical Education and Health

Summer course offered at the south campus
- MATH 501 Elementary Mathematics (Take prior to Core 1)